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FORT WORTH DAILY GAZETTE

PUBLISHED EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY

Publishers and ProDrielors

Office Comer Fifth and Rusk Streets
FORT WORTH

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

EV HAHj IS ADVANCE POSTAGE PAID
Pally and Sunday one ye3r 110 CO

Dally and Sunday six months 5 0
Monday Wednesday and Friday 5 00

The Sunday Gazette 16 to 24 pages 1 yr 2 IB

The Weekly Gazette 12pages one year I 00
Uy carrier in the city and suburbs 25 cents a
et U or Jl ptr month

INSTRUCTIONS TO SUBSCRIBERS
dive Postofflce Addres3 in full includin

County and State
If address is to be changed give old address

as well a new
The Gazette will be sent only for the time

for which remittance is made

POSTAGE
Fntered at the Postofflce in Fort Worth Tex

as Second Class Matter
Tor the bf neflt of our patroni who desire to

5tnd single copies of THE Gazette through
the man we give herewith the transient rate of
postage

Toreign and Domestic Per Copy
Eight and twelve page paper 1 cent
Sixteen and twenty page paper 2 cents

NOTICE
At J Postmasters in the state are authorized

to ar subscriptions to The Gazettk
ItSEiiAL ComjhssioiiS Ai lowed Write for

term and sample copies
KLjirrAMEs By draft check postofnes

monev order or registered letter can be sent at
our risk All other character of remittances
at enders risk

Sjv r can be sent in registered letter
A cheii money orders etc must be made

pyable to Tnc G azette Tort Worth Texas

REQUEST OK THE PUBLIC
Persons unbie to obtain The Gazette at

reivs agencies on railway trains and in other
jj -- us where usually -- old will confer a favor
in reporting the fact to us giving dates and
par ui n

TO CORRESPONDENTS
TIE A7ETTE will not undertake to return

rrj leftmanubcrips Persons wishing to pre-
set

¬

- their teriry productions should retain
topics of all communications sent this ofnea
ftr p bl cation

EST n letters or communications for Tns
azettf whether on business or for publica

tion should be addressed to Tub Gazette cr
nemocrat Publishing Companj Fort Worth
in una not to an inuiviuuai I

All communications intended for publication 1

must oe accompiniea m me writer s name ana
ma address not fur publication but a- - an evi
cucr or iood faith No attention paid to

jfiothmbui communications
Partie- - writing to The Gazette on business

Iiionj to themselves will please enciosii
amp for replj

HRANCII OFFICES
DVIl VS

i Yvilst- - Correspondent and business
ei tiiiue 231 Elm stteet where oiders

ur utiscripUiiis and advertising should be
t tt Im I 7ETTE can be found on sale at all

nt u- - t mi- - in the citv
WEATREKTOnO

It B IionsEV Agent and Correspondent
aiiiienl

1 F Radford Agent and Correspondent
OBIi Postofticc building 25 Chestnut street

fir riour where all orders for subscriptions
tin advertising should be left

CIEBUKXK
V H Byhd Agcil and Correspondent

acstiv
i O PoiMJEXTEit Agent 103 West Sixth

Thl paper slept on tile and ADVERTISING
RATrSmav le ascertained at the office of the
AMD li W NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS
Assui IAT10N Temple Court New York or
from t

FASTER tirSINESS oFnrc
4S Tribune lluildin Sew York

KESTLKN ULslNKSS OfTICE
LtAI The Kookcry Chicago IU

TO ADVERTISERS
Advert iscments for publication in the Sunday

edition of The uaette should be handed in
before S o clock Saturday evening Advertisers
w consult their own interest as well a our
louvnrnie b heeding tuls suggestion as we
lunuot guarantee the insertion of advertise¬

ments received after that hour

SIO REWARD
The Democrat Publishing company will pay

the sum of f 10 for the arrest and conviction of
anybody stealing pipers from lue residences or
unices of subscribers
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Business Ofllce 106

TO THE PUBLIC
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Tiir president has got home and the
easf oni 0f t10 rjniied States has quit
UOUli U

t m will send an exhibit to our
orld s fair Is it right for us to

a Chinese exhibit and prohibit
l luaei e immigration

Tin editors who visit us on Friday will
v welcome to the male female iuaiiiieroil
morai business and territorial metropolis
of Texas - s3an Antonio Express

Win not to the tamale

RTRiws Tex May 14 How was the
orlds fair site settled by congress or

vote Please answer in Sundays Gazette
nud oblige Sieawn

Chicago was elected by congress a
the site of the Worlds fair

In busy season when there is a
great deal of building done by indi

iduals there is less call for public
improvements than in the dull season
u hen little is doing There are many
mechanics now idle who could find em-
ployment

¬

if a liberal system of public
work were undertaken The moncv

tSiiiAmitMeimK

paid o them would return to the tax-

payers
¬

through the channels of local
trade Let the money flow and keep
our mechanics and laborers at profit-
able

¬

work

The Fort Worth Gazette two or thrco
years ago raised a great cry for hog and
hominy What has it done with the latter
half of the combination since it has come
to putting all its time in boosting the for ¬

mer Waco Day
We have Hogg now let us have

hominv

The race is not always to the swift
or words to that effect William
Simms of TVaynetown Ind agrees
with Scriptural authority on that point
He was a candidate for treasurer of his
county and he and Frank Hollowell
his opponent each received 323 votes
They agreed to settle the contest by
running- a foot race Simms was a
long legged Hoosier and easily led in
the race until within three yards of
the goal when his legs got mixed up
with each other and he fell Hollo
well fell over him but he rolled over
the line and won the race and the
office

The Kentucky Democratic conven-
tion

¬

voted down a resolution indors-
ing

¬

Mr Cleveland for president
Nothing else could have been expected
from a body of sane men There are
a number of good Democrats who are
likely to be considered when the time
comes for the states to instruct their
delegates to the national convention
It would be very widely out of place
for a lot of men who were not elected
for that purpose and who have no in-

structions
¬

from the people to say
that Kentucky is for Mr Cleveland for
president as against all other men
The Democratic party believes in giv-

ing
¬

every man a show and no aiiap
judgment

NO SKULKERS
Farmer Bill Shaw whom The G-

azette
¬

has had a good deal of fun with
denounces the signers of the Austin

circular for skulking at the Waco
convention We suppose Farmer Shaw
mean that they didnt attend the
Waco convention and their staying
away was skulking

As The Gazette understood that
remarkable gathering it was purely a
private affair and only those with
cards of invitation and door tickets
were allowed to get in It was called
by Evan Jones Dr Maeune and
Steerer Tracey do a work that they had
laid out for it That work was to
whitewash Maeune and Tracey and
condemn the Alliance members who
ent out the Austin circular They

picked the men to do the work that
had been designed and called them to-

gether
¬

The others were ignored
liOgers McCunningham Sellers and
other Alliance members of the legis-
lature

¬

were the men to be pilloried
and it was not the proper thing to have
them at the entertainment They were
not there They had no invitation
They had no cards of admission If
they had presented themselves at the
door it i not likely that they could
have got in Thev didnt skulk

VIRTUE OP THE McKINLEV KILL
A shipment of Italian queen bees is

held at the Xew York custom house
but the consignee has been notified
that upon payment of a fine in the
nature of an import duty he can have
them released The McKinley bill ex-

cludes
¬

from free entry all animals im-

ported
¬

for breeding purposes unless
they are recorded in a pedigree book
and as bee are not pedigreed the im-

porter
¬

has to pay 20 per cent of their
value for bringing theso Italian bees to
this country

Of course this is as it should be
We cannot allow our bees our queen
liees at that to be brought into com
pelion witli these pauper bees from
Italy that work all through the flower
season storing up honey for the sweet
toothed capitalist They have no re ¬

gard for the nine hour day and work
as long as daylight let them work
They are alien in mind and in habit
They are Italians too and may belong
to the Mafia Though it is against the
settled etiquette of well bred American
queen bees to go armed these Mafia
bees no doubt carry poisoned daggers
with them which renders them a
dangerous addition to our apiary popu-

lation
¬

They are also clannish and
swarm off to themselves and are ojien
to other objections which will occur to
the mind of the thoughtful and patri-
otic

¬

citizen
All honor to McKinley and his bill

which guards us from this threatened
invasion of Italian brigand queen bees

ONE GOOD ACCOMPLISHED
The presidents swing around the

circle has aeeomplisned one good at
least It has brought him in contact
with the people of the South whose
character and loyalty he had been dis ¬

posed to underrate and question His
meeting with them face to face and the
cordiality of their manner towards
him and the profound respect shown
him in his capacity of chief magistrate
ought to convince him of their patriot¬

ism and desire to bo esteemed as no
less faithful and loyal to the Union than
he is himself or an of his party They
wanted only the opportunity to mani-
fest

¬

that spirit and when it came with
his tour through the South they made
such a demonstration of it as doubtless
greatly surprised and enlightened him
The people of the South did all that
the most exacting could require of
them to prove that they are anxious to
let bygones alone and to clasp hands in
lasting fealty with all sections of the
Union as a pledge of their devotion to
the eanstitution and the laws If here-
after

¬

the malignant spirit of partisan
bigotry shall have the hardihood to
assail them as it has so often done or
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to question their fealty to the consti-
tution

¬

and the regularly consti-
tuted

¬

authorities they can and have
the right to appeal to Benjamin Harri-
son

¬

for a refutation of the vile slander
They confidently believe that he as an
honest man will hereafter confide in
their professions of loyalty and respect
for the law and that he will treat them
accordingly

HERE NOW MR MILLS
Congressman Mills made a speech to

the state press association at Corsicana
last Tuesday and exalted the liberty
of the press as the palladium of all
liberties Freedom of discussion he
sfiid wa the guarantee of civil rights
and the light shed by it illumined
darkness and exposed corruption in
public places

Mr Mills will soon have an oppor
tunity to prove that he believes what
he says and that his expressions be
foro the editors were not merely empty
compliments to them fitted to the
occasion Upon the assembling and
organization of the next congress Mr
Mills as the accepted leader of the
majority in that body can win for
himself applause and honor by bring ¬

ing in a bill to give the press some
liberty of discussion that they are now
apparently debarred from in speaking
of lotteries

A Federal law enacted by the la3t
congress excludes from the public
mails any newspaper containing cer-

tain
¬

matter relating to lotteries
Under this law and its interpretation
the postmaster of any obscure cross-

roads
¬

office may suppress a newspapers
edition if it contains some far
fetched allusion to a lottery that does
not meet his austere views The post-

master
¬

at El Paso has we are told
thrown out the whole mail edition of a
newspaper published in that town be-

cause
¬

it printed a news item giving
the synopsis of the decision of the Lou-

isiana
¬

supreme court in a lottery
case

Now Mr Mills here is your chance
The newspapers of Texas look to

you to use your great influence to freo
them from this oppressive censorship- -

ANY TORT IN A STORM
The agricultural classes who seizo

so readily upon the glittering offer of

the sub treasury scheme for more
money and cheaper money aro not to
be condemned without a hearing Let
us look at their side of the case and
hear what may be said for them

The farmers as a class are poor They
live isolated from the world and from
each other They work hard and long
in the heat of the summer sun and the
chill of the winter wind They are
frugal and saving in their habits Tem-

perance
¬

is an almost universal virtue
And yet with all their breaking labor
their vigorous self denial their frugal ¬

ity that verges upon parsimony they
lay by no wealth or very little A bad
crop year comes a flood washes the
young plants out of the ground or a
drouth parches them and shrivels
them up The chinch bugs or the Hes
sian fly destroys the wheat fields or
the rust blights the growing stalks
The boll worm devastates the cotton
fields cholera gets among the hogs
foot rot or scab among the sheep fever
seizes the cattle and glanders carries
off a neighborhood of horses A w hole
twelve month of toil yields no reward
against the evil temper of the elements
that assail the husbandman Ruin
stares him in the face and he seeks tho
money lender and mortgages his farm
for a third of what it is worth

Then he finds when he has planted a
mortjrasre that he has one crop that
never fails Day and night Sunday
and holiday in rain or shine the in-

terest
¬

grows with a cheerfulness that
knows no abatement Neither drouth
nor floods nor insect pest nor any in-

fectious
¬

distemper can affeet its vigor
At stated seasons it matures and tho
farmer has to take care of it

Is it a thing to wonder at if the far-

mer
¬

feels in a vague sort of way that
there is something wrong somewhere
He may not know what it is but he
knows that there is something out of
joint His years work has brought him
very little money and that is gone as
soon as got in paying the interest on his
mortgage and the store bill If he had
more money he could do more There
is a scarcity of money in the land and
tho currency is insufficient to meet the
demands of active business Why Ho
doesnt know for he is not a trained
financier and the financial authorities
themselves differ so that he has little
or no commence in tnem But one
thing he knows that if there were more
money it would be cheaper because
when he raises a big cotton crop it is
cheaper than when tho crop is cut
short And if he had cheaper money
ho would not have to pay so high a rate
of interest and a larger circulation
would put up prices and he would get
more for his cotton To his mind the
one thing to do is to get more money
in circulation and any scheme that
looks to that end is acceptable to him
It may fail but on th8 other hand it
may succeed and if it does fail can it
make his condition any worse than it
is now

Such is the farmers condition such
his argument and such his conclusion
The sub treasury doctors offer him
cheap money and plenty of it to pay
off his mortgage and sell his crops He
may not believe implicitly in their
promises but the scheme gives a gleam
of hope and he seizes upon it The
sailor tossing on a tempestuous sea
steers for any port that offers harbor ¬

age for his wrecked vessel It may
carry him among enemies or canni
balsj but he has a chance to escape
them and he knows that on the raging
ocean he cannot much longer survive

tm issfts

THE VISITING CONDUCTORS
On next Saturday Fort Worth will

be visited by a delegation of prominent
members of the Order of Railway Con-

ductors
¬

as announced in the railrbad
columns of The Gazette yesterday
These are representative men from all
portions of the Canadas the United
States and Mexico Representative
because they are the chosen delegates
of a large and influential class of men
men noted for courage and loyalty in
possibly the most dangerous service
known on land that of railway train
service These men come from the
snow clad cool regions of the North
and from beneath the blazing sun of

the semi tropics from the iron bound
coast of the Atlantic and the sun kissed
shores of the Pacific They represent
all portions of tho country and are
noted for their fidelity to their em-

ployers
¬

and the zeal with which they
perform their duties They are men
used to meeting with all classes of peo-

ple
¬

familiar with all manner of man
kind and closely observant of the con-

dition
¬

of the various sections they may
visit

It behooves Fort Worth to accord to
these men a hearty and cordial recep-
tion

¬

They are not representatives of
powerful syndicates they are not look-

ing
¬

for investments they are not
interested in money making schemes
and their reception should be all the
more warm and generous It is with
them a brief relaxation from tho cares
and fatigues of their daily life they
are out for the purpose of seeing the
country and of meeting the peoplo of
Texas They will bo able upon their
return to speak calmly and dispassion ¬

ately of the various cities they visit
That speech will be unconsciously per-

haps
¬

but none the less surely tinged
with the impression given them by tho
reception accorded them Let Fort
Worth see to it that her fame for open
warm generous hospitality the
hospitality of the Sunny South
is amply redeemed Let their
visit to Fort Worth be such as
will ever remain a green spot in their
memory The Order of Railway Con-

ductors
¬

to a man is composed of big
hearted generous manly men any of
whom are capable of adorning higher
ranks in life men whom any people
might be proud to receive as guests
and do them honor Wo have no doubt
that Fort Worth will give them such a
greeting that in tho years to come they
can only speak of the city and her peo
pie in terms of admiration and affe
tion

OUR BOOK TABLE

Goldtliwaite Geographical Magazine for
May shows in tho frontispiece the curious
rock formation known as the Sentinel
Rock This peculiar boulder stands on a
small base in Echo canyon Summit county
Utah and is supposed to have been left up
riant by some fierce torrents sweeping in
ages past through the valley It is an ob¬

ject of curious speculation to all who see it
There is scarcely a section of the habitable
globe that is unnoticed in the pages of this
extremely instructive periodical The

Young Folks Geographical Corner is
worthy of especial mention as in it there
is always to be found something of value
presented in an attractive style This
monthly is from the press of Knickerbocker
printing and publishing company 10S and
110 Duane street New York and it is sent
at a cost of 3 a year to the subscriber

Petersons Mauaziue lor June abounds in
practical suggestions to ladies preparing
for the summer The peculiarly commend-
able

¬

feature of this magazine is that atten-
tion

¬

is given to the plainer models and thus
the ordinary woman who rarely indulges in
costly raiment fiuds each month some pat-
tern

¬

suited to her need The literary mat-
ter

¬

is of high order and the engravings
beautiful there are also attractive designs
for needle work The history of the tulip
to which is given a mythological origin
Tulipa a Dolmation maiden pursued by an
unwelcome lover having been metamor-
phosed

¬

into this glowing flower is of
much interest The interest is
created largely from the fact that no
flower has created quite such a mania in
monetary circles as did the tulip in Holland
during tho Eighteenth century

The illustrations in the instructive sketch
of Hereford and Huntingdon two noted
English shires are extremely pleasing

All about MUs Lingard is a story in
the best style of the authorFrank Lee Ben-
edict

¬

In short the current number contains
matter to suit tho varied tastes of the many
readers and is well worth the subscription
price S3 a year The address is Petersons
Magazine 300 Chestnut street Philadel-
phia

¬

The popular publishing house of chil-
drens

¬

literature D Lotbrop Co Boston
have sent out for May a most entertaining
number of Our Little Men and Women
and Babyland that willcscarcely fail to
charm their young readers The small cost
of these monthlies places them within
reach of all the first is sent for 1 a
year and the second for wee ones for the
small sum of fifty cents The illustrations
are in themselves educators many of them
can be copied by the little folk and thus
afford employment for a rainy day

Romance a monthly publication of the
tales of the Xew York story club pub-
lished

¬

by W H Benton SO East Twenty- -
third street Xew York at 20 cents a num-
ber

¬

or 13 per annum contains in the May
number sixteen excellent short stories by
well known story writers These tales are
gathered from the grave and the gay and
present the comic and the tragic side of
everyday life the material gathered from
many localities

Second to None
New Boston Herald

The Fort Worth Gazette is second to no
paper in Texas in news matter

Can Bo Relied On
Cotulla Ledger

The Fort Worth Gazette is one among
the great Southern dailies that truth clusters
about its columns It can be relied on

The LeaiUns Texas Paper
Burnet Avalcnche

One of the best papers and the leading
paper of Texas is the Fort Worth Gazette
Hardly an enterprise of any importance but
what The Gazette makes mention of it
In fact it is one that every household should
have

Rniae Hoc
Granbury News

The Fort Worth pickery is now shipping
hog from Kansas in order to keep
running there being no hegs for sale in
Texas This should not be and we hope
Texas can supply all tho hogs they want an-
other

¬

year

A NuITrrttsury Sanctum
Kaufman Review

What i the matter with the country edi¬

tor thii he can bave goveniment ware ¬

houses established where he can store his

2S5ega

unpaid subscription accounts as collateral
and borrow money from the government at
3 per cent alee samee as the horny
handed sub treasury humbug

The Fort Should Chip In
Alvord Budget

It costs 12000 per month to print and
circulate the Fort Worth Gazette and the
city only patronizes it to the extent of 3
000 The Fort should chip in at a more
lively rate for if she should lose the Ga-
zette

¬

it would be the worst calamity that
could befall her

0

Her Blp Brewery
Rusk County News

If there is anything that Fort Worth is
prouder of than the big meeting which Sam
Jones held a few years ago it is her big
brewery

Comanche Chief
The brewery at Fort Worth is about com-

pleted
¬

and we expect soon to hear that
this Texas made beer will become popular
with the lovers of this healthy beverage
and sales for it will be made in many cities
and towns throughout the state yea even
in Comanche

The Fort Worth Convention
Houston Post

The Fort Worth convention has at least
formulated a plan whereby the state of
Texas may be represented in tho Worlds
fair exhibit at Chicago

Upon the failure of tho legislature to
make an appropriation for this puiKse
another convention became a necessity

The work of the Houston convention was
based upon the supposition that the legisla ¬

ture would make proper appropriations
and of course as soon as the legislature de-
faulted

¬

in this it became necessary to adopt
another method of procedure Fort Worth
took the initiative and the result has been
a convention which suggests something
practical

It is proposed to organize under the laws
of Texas an association for the encourage-
ment

¬

of agriculture and horticulture for
the maintenance of public fairs and the ex¬

hibition of stock and farm products the en-
couragement

¬

of immigration and the pro-
motion

¬

of education to the end that Texas
be creditably represented at the Worlds
Columbian exposition Tho authorized cai
ital stock of 300 000 is to be expended in
the erection and maintenance of an exhibi-
tion

¬

building at Chicago
A county to be permitted to make an ex-

hibit
¬

in this building must first subscribe
anil pay for shares in the association to the
amountof 10 cents per capita of tho popula-
tion

¬

according to the last census
This plan of organization seems to be fea ¬

sible and practical and now that a method
of procedure has been outlined there
should lie no sort of Uoubt as to whether
Texas will be represented at the Worlds
fair Every kind of convention that has
assembled in this stato in the past eight
months has invariably resolved and de-
clared

¬

that Texas must be represented at
this great Worlds fair Heretofore all
was vague and indefinite Everybody said
it must be done and now since the Fort
Worth convention lias resulted in a practi-
cal

¬

plan something can be done
Every county in the stato can be repre¬

sented in the exhibit if its jieople only have
the pluck and enterprise to pay for the
requisite amount of stock and it might be
fair to infer that a county that was unable
to do this would hardly possess any ad¬

vantages in soil products or climate worth
showing Having acquired the right to put
an exhibit in the Texas building at Chicago
it then devolves upon tho people of the
county to get up the exhibit

As soon as 3j000 shall have been sub-
scribed

¬

the association will be authorized to
commence business The management will
be placed in the hands of seven directors
and an advisory board of thirty one chosen
so that every senatorial district in the state
shall be represented

There is every indication now that tho
idea will be carried to a successful issue
and it is only a question with each indi
vidual county whether or not it can attord
to remain at home while others fall into
line The capitalist and future prospector
will be enabled to tell where the progressive
people of Texas dwell when that Texas ex-

hibit
¬

building shall have been completed

CLARKSVILLES SENSATION

If I Wright Still Missing- and Each Day
Adlls More Material to the Cause

of His Sudden Disappearance

Special to the Gazette
Paris Tex May 1 There aro no new

developments in the H B Wright case as
regards his whereabouts While mauy of
his strongest friends incline to the belief
that he has committed suicide others think
that he is yot in the vicinity of Clarksville
concealed by his friends awaiting responses
ftom relatives and others to help him settle
up Xo one believes that he has ever in
tended to rob the people whose money lie
used but has been led on by the gamblers
hope of retrieving past misfortunes in
future success Yet every moment almost
adds to the tale of funds misappropriated
and brings to light damaging transactions
by which his peculations were concealed as
the local agent of loan companies Pay-
ments

¬

of interest and principal were made
to him by many people and some have dis-
covered

¬

that he never accounted for to the
companies and probably more will yet be
found While he owned much realty it
was also heavily mortgaged His bank
stock canning factory stock and building
and loan stock upon which local creditors
based hope of recovery have been found to
be pledged as collateral for loans It is al-

most
¬

impossible that if alive he can escape
as both Federal and state officers aro on
sharp watch stimulated by tho rewards of-
fered

¬

and his description has been sent out
broadcast

A prominent attorney of this city who
has been investigating in the matter thinks
there is enough materal for a dozen charges
of embezzlement swindling and forgery
There is no doubt that toward the last he
had become desperate and took any risk to
tide matters along In 1SSS a merchant
named Anderson cassigned at Clarksville
his assets became tied up in litigation the
proceeds amounting to 10000 were de-
posited

¬

in the First national bank here The
assignment was recently sustained and
W right as one of the attorneys for as-
signee

¬

made a trip here last Thursday and
endeavored to get this money but owing to
some trivial defect in his papers the bank
would not pay it to him and this fund was
saved Wright still has devoted friends
and one of them who is indorser for him to
the extent of 2000 declared he would will-
ingly

¬

lose it if it would relieve Wright from
prosecution and others aro of the same
loyal mind

MANGLED TO DEATH

A Track Cleaner at Texarkana Instantly
Killed

Special to the Gazette
Tesarkaxa Tex May 17 A man

named John Hasling aged about fifty
years and employed for two years pa3t as
local track cleaner by the Iron Mountain
railway was killed by a yard switch en-
gine

¬

this morning He was at work watch-
ing

¬

as he thought an incoming St Louis
train and at the same time the engine but
turned his back momentarily upon the
latter which started up followed by a heavy
train of cars and struck him in the back
Hastings was dragged about twenty feet
and thrown against a frog with great force
His heart was torn out and ne was other-
wise

¬

badly used dying instantly It is said
he has a family residing in St Louis

An Etcaped Prisoner Captured
Special to the Gazette

Sherman Tex May 17 G A Jackson
who escaped Constable Whiteside at Van
Alstyne an account of which was in
The Gazette of the 10th was captured by
Sheriff McAffee and his deputies last
night after several hours hunt Jackson
was brought to jail this morning and upon
the subject of his escapade to get rid of
his wife by immoral and criminal means
does not talicinucn

Subscribe ifofiiSrllZETTB

REALTY RECORD

THIRTY THREE DEEDS FILED FOR
RECORD LAST WEEK

The Ajrffrejrate Transfers Amount to Up-

ward
¬

of Sixty Thousand Dollars
The Years Record

JOrtJAItY KFCOnD
11 Transfers January 1 8
4 Transfers January 3
3 Transfers January 3

19 Transfers Januarys
9 Transfers January 6
5 Transfers January
7 Transfers January S

12 Transfers January 9
9 Transfers January 10
4 Transfers January 12
f Transfers January 13
6 Transfers January 14
1 Transfer Januaryla
- Transfers January 17
5 Transfers January 19
3 Transfers January 20
4 Transfers January 31
7 Transfers January 22
8 Transfers Januery23
2 Transfers January 2i

IS Transfers January 20
7 Transfers January 27

10 Transfers January 2S
0 Transfers January29
3 Transfers January 30
3 Transfers January ii

Total Transfers January
FEBRUARY KECORD

2 Transfers February 2 i
5 Transfers February
4 Transfers February i
3 Transfers February 5
2 Transfers February 0
7 Transfers February 7
4 Transfers February 0
ft Transfers February 10
6 Transfers February It
3 Transfers February 13
2 Transfers February lJ
7 Transfers February 14
3 Transfers February lti -
5 Transfers Februaiy 17
6 Transfers February IS
9 Transfers February 19
9 Transfers February 20

10 Transfers February 21
I Transfers February 33

G Transfers February 31
3 Transfers February 23
5 Transfers February 2d
r Transfers February 27
S Transfers February 2S

Total transfers Teliruarv
MUicii uEcono

7 Transfers March 2
y Transfers March 3
0 Transfers March 1

3 Transfers March ft
is Transfers March C

0 Transfers Marcli7
5 Transfers MarthO
4 Transfers March 10

i Transfers March 11

ft Transfers March 12
9 Transfers March 13
3 Transfers March 14
5 Transfers March 10

13 Transfers March 17
3 Transfers March IS
s Transfers March 19
3 Transfers March 20

Transfers March 21
12 Transfers March 23
2 Transfers March 24
ft Tra ns fers March 2
2 Transfers March 33
7 Transfers March 27
ft Transfers March2S
4 Transfers March 29
7 Transfers March 30

Total transfers March
Aran RCCOlD

0 Transfers April 1

11 Trausfeis April 2
7 Transfers April 3

12 Transfers April 1

ft Transfers April 0
2 Transfers April 7
4 Transfers April 8
s Transfers April 9
5 Transfers April 10
S Transfers April 11

0 Tra nsf ers April 13
11 Transfers April 11
IS Transfers April 1ft

9 Transfers April 16
5 Transfers April 17

10 Transfers April IS
ft Transfers April 20

10 Transfers April 21
6 Transfers April 22

10 Transfers April 23
4 Transfers April 21
9 Transfers April 2

10 Transfers Auril 27
12 Transfers April 2S
6 Transfers April 39
4 Transfeis April 30

WANTED--- A PAINTER

I3JB9 00
7775 CO

7SX O
122S4 00
H1SUO00
yfti oi

10627 ro
S3573 OI
iso 00
11111 CD

II SCO 00
420O CO

2W0 00
1700 00

123115 X

lKOOO
3000 01

13450 0U
113950 CO

710 CO

24fJ OJ
3002--

U
HfWI 00

lisftjroa
42S0 00
hXO CO

Jtw2MJl OS

7KX1 00
2SCKO0O
HUM 01
tlftOO 00
12UUU
t770 00
32S1 33
137 JO

931U 00
11250 00

llli500 00
16b7fi 050 00

1270 Oil
9 925 25
7202 00

13125 00
ltt916 01
IftftSS 15

725 OO

41371 00
71315 00

ftlft 00
ftftl t 00

103S0 00

517029503 73

6 651 CO

16i2S 50
3s 500 00

1 050 00
5175 00

4 450 00
41253 00
17500 00
5 05 0
7225 JU

5757 00
3 030 00
3400 00

1347S 67
7100 O

2ISSS 89
1200 00
1 ill 00
391S OJ
itOO 00
f250 01
r338 00

35 SOO tJ
6813 00

14 S0 00
4570 00

5336622 06

4 316 50
3S16S 59
6712 9
6810 CO

1350 O
3600 O
lSlOOJ
4SS7 00

11931 W
8053 41

lMCOOO
27543 O
21216 70

221 23
2471 00

32S0O 00
13 930 91
4638 40
7500 01

33790 01
1705 00

1 1725 II
11100 CO

S793 00
11150 00
3957 ft

Total transfers April i 260723 13

CVIAY ltFCORD
7 Transfers May 1 10540 00
8 Transfers May 2 Jjft00 00
8 Transfers May 4 21OJ0 00
9 Transfers May ft 11250 00
7 Transfers Mav 6 34C0 00
8 Transfers May 7 4420a 00
5 Transfers Mav S 4021ft 00
7 Transfers Msy 11 5150 0

10 Transfers May 12 V 023 00
3 Transfers May 13 3291 00
5 Transfers May 14 nwf 00
4 Transfers Mav 15 7550 00
4 Transfers May 16 26000 00

Some ConiUUii Paris Citizens Antiotis
About II Osgood A Farmers Nar ¬

row scape from Death

Special to the Gazette
Paris Tex May IT H Osgood a car

riage painter and trimmer of this city isslisuddenly absent and is badly wanted by
numerous confiding people who sold him
goods and indorsed his paper to the amount
of several hundred dollars more than Os-
good

¬

has paid
Mr Oliver Roberts a leading stock

farmer of this county came near to death
yesterday He was driving to his home
when his horses became frightened and
bolted he kept them under control until a
short turn upset the buggy under whic
lie was caught and dragged some distano
until an uneven plate caused the buggy to
pass over and release him Ho was badly
bruised and thankful that none were seri-
ous

¬

The government yesterday instructed As-
sistant

¬

Attorney Lee to proceed at once to
Galveston to represent it in taking testi-
mony

¬

there in relation to the French spolia-
tion

¬

claims

CHARITY CONFERENCE

Work of the Conference in Session at In ¬

dianapolis Several Papers
Were Read

ISDiANAroi13 Ixt May 1C Tlio at-
tendance

¬

and interest in the Xational
charity conference continues The
committee to whom was referred
the selection of n place for the next
meeting has decided upon Denver and its
report will be adopted A date between
June 10 and July 10 1S92 will be fixed

The custodian care of idiots was also
handled at the morning session

Dr W B Pish superintendent of the
Illinois school for imbeciles made a some-
what

¬

extended report of the condition and
treatment of idiots in this country He
advocates the colonization of this class of
unfortunates and gave results of the school
under his charge where a large farm is
cultivated at a profit These views met
with favor by thoso interested in the
subject

A V Wright read a paper on Tho De-
fective

¬

Classes
In the evening tho committee on the co-

operation
¬

of women in the management of
charitable penal and correctional institu-
tions

¬

with Miss Clara Barton of Red Cross
association fame as chairman tendered itsreport

Mrs V T Smith of Connecticut read the
report and it was followed by an interest ¬

ing discussion Xot a few valuable sta-
tistics are in it

Tim various institutions in the city were
thronged with visitors during the day To¬
morrow the various pulpits will be occupied
by the delegates

0

Hebrews Leaving Rmsia
London May 16 Another large contin ¬

gent of destitute Russian Hebrews has ar
rived here from Hamburg The arrivals of

gg m

Russian Hebrews here are incre
til1tnnoi irwl imivnitinnn t 5va uiai iuip4 MiUlC EM ft

steamers of one line plvimr rvm -
times a week between hero and Han L
bringing a full complement of R vLs
brews passengers The If brew
also arriving here in large ivl1
other lines With the except mi

K

they are going to the Unit sr
these new arrivals expect to 5 4
don or Manchester

t
JAILED FOR CROOKEDNeSs

Fonnd a Letter Opened It Toot
Check Appropriated It

Special to the Gazette
PiTTSrrrG Tex Ma 17

was arrested yesterday by Dei
States Marshal George Lason
to Jefferson to appear befuiv
Singleton The cause of th
follows About March 21 Ike
near the postofflce beloneuu
county bank Ho opened
found a check on said ban k
gave the cheokto Sam Bok i
it was all richt and for lmn v
me name and get it cashed
and when presented at lac
ment the cashier noticed tlu
property and took charge or
made Sim tell how he got
was drawn by A V Catnpbi
Wise Mabrey Co ami u
C imp county bank by the N
Jefferson
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